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A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT
A Word from Our President

Dear Weavers of Orlando,
Wow, has it been two years already? Seems like time
as your president has flown by!
It has been a pleasure to serve as the Weavers of
Orlando's president. Our guild has grown in membership, become financially secure, and is in demand for
exhibits and programs throughout our community. WoO
has celebrated its 75th anniversary, with family and
friends, which marked a milestone in WoO history. I have
been proud to be a part of such a wonderful time for

woo.
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Thank you to board members, leadership-chairs, and
chair-members for your assistance during my term. No
words can express the gratitude I feel for all the notes,
emails, phone calls, and HUGS, which helped me
throughout my term!!! Thank you WoO membership,
these last few years has been stressful for some, your
support and commitment to achieving a modern guild
will serve Woo into the future.

Drafts.................................•..18

We still are working on granUfunding opportunities,
creating a digital component to our library, and creating
programs to meet the current needs of our members.
Our guild's growth will continue, as we meet and solve
future challenges.

• December15: Holiday party!

Holiday Party info...............20
Guild fotms ................... 21-22

MEETING
CALENDAR
• November 17: Annual
Fundraising Auction
• November 30-December 2 :
Holiday show and sale

• January 19: Spinning Yarn:
tools, fiber, prep, samples
and sources Nancy Reed
• February 16: Double Rainbow, Jennifer Moore
• March 16: Picnic

•••
•
With all my thanks, Pam

••

• April 20: Demos

INSIDE YOUR LIBRARY
o CARE AND FINISHES
Baizerman, Suzanne
o FINISHES IN THE ETHNIC TRADITION. 1978.
Pgs. 51 . Searle, Karen
Fry, Laura
o MAGIC IN THE WATER.
2002. Pgs. 85 - ( incl. Supplements). Samples 55.
o REFERENCE.ONLY.
Weavers Guild of Boston

o PROCESSING & FINISHING HANDWOVEN TEXTILES. Monograph Three.
1980. Pgs. 23. West, Virginia M.
o FINISHING TOUCHES
FOR THE HANDWEAVER. 1988. Rev. Ed . Pgs.
96. Wilson , Jean

o JOININGS, EDGES AND
TRIMS: Finishing Details
for Handcrafted Products.
1983. Pgs. 144.

LIBRARY CORNER ..... .

Our library lists are on the guild website in 2 formats. One is the Category list which lists everything by category, and the other is the Alpha/
Combined list which books are listed by authors alphabetically. At the
end of the Alpha/Combined are the lists of our miscellaneous items
such as DVD's, workshops, etc. These can be checked out also. If
you are having trouble finding something specific, please contact me
and I'll be happy to help you find what you're looking for. At meetings I
also have a "hard copy" of our library lists for you to look at.
All currently checked out library books need to be returned at the November meeting as it is time to do the annual inventory for our library.
Anytime you need help with our library just contact me.
Librarian Joy 1oypmoergccv,msn.co111
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Welcome to our new members:
Isa Vogel
70 W Lucern Circle Apt. 703
Orlando, Fl. 32801
407-440-3453
isasanford101 O@gmail.com
Susan Keeger
5070 Hebron Drive
Merritt Island, Fl 32953
509-822-8008

..

susan.keeger@gmail.com

.,

Joan Starkovich
P.O.Box 97

CELERATIONS FOR NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

Killarney, Fl. 347 40
407-656-2525

November:
Sonya Barriger
Cindy Clouser
Fredi, Edmiston
John Gilbert
Nancy Heaton
Elizabeth Heaton
Carolyn Hilis
Laura Jelks
Cindy McKenzie
Marti Poe
Karen Simpson
Pam Welton

December:
Danielle Albrecht
Buzzie Anderson
Mary Jane Fields
Mary Ann Gilbert
Karla Gonzalez
Tita Louria
Nancy Reach
Krissy Seel
Beverly Tavel
Patti Worrell

407-222-0454
joanstarkovich@yahoo.com
New email addresses for
Tita Loura
czbrat81@gmail.com
Joyce
Cratree kat9tals@gmail.com

Remember, dues for 2019 are
due by the January meeting. Forms are available here,
on the website and at the meetings. Please, fill one out return it
to me with your check. If anyone has questions please feel
free to contact me
at laguna728@aol.com or 386873-7231
3
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Weavers of Orlando 2018
Weaving Challenge
Finished item due at the March
2019 Picnic
This challenge is designed to encourage the new and seasoned
weavers to create a beautiful yet
unique cloth.
Using what most weavers refer to
as a simple weave structure
This basic structure offers a wide
variety of looks by using the
endless variations:
-Color
-Texture
-Thick and thin
-Double or triple weave
(intersecting layers of plain
weave)
The finished piece can be:
A scarf (8" x 60") minimum size
A runner (12" x 36") minimum
size.
A gamp showing two colors or
multiple colors

and repeat the same pattern with
alternate thftjads in the following
...
row.

Experiment, sample, and play
with this structure see what can
be produced with just the
simplest of structure.
Let's have fun with this one!

Help others to
learn your name.
Be sure to wear
your name tag.
There is a $0.50
"fine" otherwise for
a
temporary name
tag. Remember
you may purchase a magnetic back for your
name tag as well. They are $2.00 each

Or anything showing your
interpretation of PLAIN weave
Plain weave is defined as:
The most common and tightest of
basic weave structures in which
fhe filling threads pass over and
under successive warp threads
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•

There are a number of craft schools in the U.S.
that offer classes in a wide variety of topics.
Here are a few of the Schools and their catalogs:
John C. Campbell: https://www.folkschool.org/
Course2018to19/html5/index.html?
&locale=ENG
Harrisville: https: //files. acrobat. com/a/
preview/08f888fc-b9f9-4ae9-8356b8b03af44a68
The Weaving School: https://
theweavingschool.com/classes-gallery/
•

Sievers School of Fiber Arts: https://
sieversschool.com/wp-content/
uploads/2018/01 /Sievers-Catalog2018FINA.pdf
Haystack Mountain School of Craft: https://
www.haystack-mtn .org/
Arrowmount School of Arts and Crafts: https://
www.arrowmont.org/workshops-classes/
Penland School of Crafts: http://penland.org/
workshops/

I

I

Arkansas Craft School: http://
arkansascraftschool. erg/schedule

•

I
I

Have you been to a craft school and taken a
class or two? Let me know and you can write
up your experience.

I
I
5

I

YouTube videos for double and Plain weave:
Double weave:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=nRUKelHRvhs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlMwPJZYP4&t=302s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HOIMv7vVFC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6Jm4RNAuxR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=M77 ApTPhEqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bq40sl5LNg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=XVFG3za5s5U
https://www. youtu be. com/watch?
v=G7ImxAyCEXU
Plain weave:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=fE00OBakyGw
And finally:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=YB1wzgO487A
6
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The next day we went to see Chef Shuji at Ozeki Cooking School (http://
www.ozekicookingschool.com). We chose to make Udon Noodles.
We also made tempura and various other dishes. Chef Shuji's
mother was his sous chef and was as delightful as Chef Shuji. Seki
is famous for knives and fishing .
After a full day of learning, cooking and eating, we went back to Chisako's home to spend our 2nd night there with Chisako and her
husband. Early the next morning we made it back to Nagoya
and from there on to Kyoto. Again we chose to take a Shinkansen due to
the distance.
Once in Kyoto we set about setting up different crafting classes for the following
week. One of the classes we did was learning about Tatami Mats. We learned all
there is to know about Tatami and made a mini Tatami (about twice the size of a
coaster). The Tatami smells so good. The mats must be repaired every few years
and the process now is much the same as in the past.
While in Kyoto we also learned how to make Chop Sticks. We carved the sticks
out of wood and put a decorative scroll on the top. We also made a case to keep
our chop sticks in. The class was held with many young adult students, many of
them boys. It seems crafts are for everyone in Japan.
We went to a craft school up in the mountains. It took us an hour or more by bus to
get up to the craft school. I think we might have been the only students there.
They had about a dozen buildings and each building hosted a different craft or activity. We decided to do the sandal making class first. In that building while we
were being taught how to make sandals, a woman came in to the loom that was sitting there and started weaving . I don't speak Japanese much at all so getting technical information from the weaver was difficult - my daughter was caught up in her
8

sandal making so I didn't have a translator/

My daughter, Heather and I, travel to Japan every other year. For the
last two trips, we have concentrated our travel on Crafts. Since she
is fluent in Japanese, it is very easy for us to go into very remote areas and learn from local craftsmen. Our last trip was in the April of
2016. We flew in Tokyo airport and after one night in a local hotel,
took a Shinkansen (high speed train) to Nagoya. This is a town we
knew well because Heather had lived not far from there for three
years while teaching in Japan.
We traveled down memory lane for two days in Nagoya and the surrounding area. We then made our way by local trains to Seki (a pretty
remote town) in Gifu. It is amazing to take trains everywhere you
want to go. In the city the trains were quite frequent, but in remote areas they can be spaced hours apart and only have 1-2
cars. We were met at the train station by Chef Shuji. He was to
be our teacher the next day for a cooking class. He dropped us
off at our Air B&B and told us to meet him the next day at his
shop. We were warmly greeted by our hostess, Chisako Higashiya. Chisako and Chef Shuji frequently have the same students.
People come from all over the world to learn with Chisako and
Chef Shuj i. Chisako is a doll artist (webpage: n ips 11
•~n~ne.:,,;:;uauer□ OII WOraoress CO

)

Chisako and Heather quickly started a lesson in making paper dolls,
while I caught up on my sleep. I had been going non-stop for days by
this time. Heather and I shared a Tatami room where you sleep on a
Futon but it is much different than in the US. It is basically a thin mattress on the tatami mat on the floor. Actually I found it quite comfortable. They had a perfect Japanese Garden right out our door.

7

On a previous trip I had taken the weaving class at that very school.
Once we were done with the Sandals, which took the better part of a day,
we explored some of the other buildings. Some of them hosted classes
or activities. We walked on stilts, played traditional Japanese games, painted a
spinning top the traditional way, and wove a ring out of some type of native grass.
We spent a few more days in Kyoto, most days doing a craft such as
Cloisonne, Lacquer Plates, Decoupage coasters, woven baskets, jour-

~~;,w,,t;'
ilfl~~~~
·,:.
, t1

nals, paper Mache dolls, and block printing.
We did get an opportunity to go up into the mountains and visit
Noboribetsu, Japan's Demon Town (
re1ea e

,con

. . rL.u

as well as Nara (

ps.11www.see1apan.co.uK1press-

1 1/UO/,j I10--111, .. l::is-to-do-in-noboribPtc::u-•qoar

ns·//www i~o~n-au1dP- rnmJ.:~/oA1 n~.ht

_nomon-tn

)

), a town famous be-

cause the deer roam freely all over town. That had been one of the highlights from
past trips so I convinced Heather that it was worth the day's trip to get there. It is
quite amazing to have 100's of deer coming up to you (and begging for food).
After our week in Kyoto it was time to come back to the U.S. We traveled by train
from Kyoto to Tokyo and flew home, planning our next trip while on the plane. We
didn't get to go back to Japan in 2018 due to the missiles flying overhead from North
Korea. We are hoping for a peaceful ending to the tensions in that part of the world.
We did plan our Crafting Tour to Ireland, March 2019. We will resume our Japan trip
in 2020.
If you get an opportunity to do crafts in Japan, you are sure to be amazed by all the
crafts , the friendliness of the Japanese people and the beautiful country that is Japan.
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President Pam Welton (407) 754-4734

weltonpla1@gmail.com

VP (Programs 2018) Ann Redmond (407) 286-7898

aredmond@gmail.com

2nd VP (Programs 2019) Nancy Reach (813) 505-1577 bluebirclblue@me.com
Secretary Margarete Griffiths (802) 324-3805

margaretegriffiths@me.com

Treasurer Betty Schmidt
Demonstrations Bev Tavel

Membership

Joyce Ross

Historian Karen Slongwhite Greene Newsletter

Jamie LaMoreaux

Holiday Sale Diane Click

Publicity

Mary Ann Gilbert

Librarian Joy Bergman

Samples & Exchanges Mary Schmutte

Guild Email Alice Ann Ferderber

Web Mistress Mary Schmutte

Hospitality Jennifer Williams

Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President: Mary Schmutte
www.WeaversofOrlando.org

From the Nominating Committee:
It's time to elect our officers for the next two years. At our November meeting the slate of officers to be presented to the
guild and voted on. Nominations will also be accepted from the
floor. The slate of officers is listed below:
President: Marilyn Frew
2nd VP: Tita Louria
Secretary: Peg Copelin
Treasurer: Gary Sligh
Thanks to these members for stepping up to hold an office.
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Weavers of Orlando
September 13, 2018 Meeting
Westminster Winter Park Towers
Winter Park, FL

Meeting opened at 10:00 by President, Pam Welton.
Guests: Joan Starkovich - new member, Madison Clayburn, a UCF student with interest in tapestry, Linda Marcum is visiting her sister Janet Gidday. New members: Judy
Kuhns, Laura Lester, Isa Vogel.
Secretary, Margarete Griffiths - report will be in newsletter.
Treasurer, Betty Schmidt - report is on website.
1st VP and Program Chair, Ann Redmond- Tips and Tricks today. Rosalie Nielson
workshop in October (full). Start collecting weaving/spinning etc. surplus items for the
auction in November that benefits guild. Put a starting build on your item(s). December will be the holiday party
-

2nd VP, Nancy Reach - Workshops for 2019, Jennifer Moore Double weave in Feb,
Berna Summer and Winter in June, Laura Viada Transparencies in October. Programs
for 2019:

January: Nancy Reed , Spinning program with hands on spinning
February Jennifer Moore-Double weave Rainbow workshop and program
March
Picnic
Demos-"You too can help demo!"
April
May
JST Online Guild Weaving Techniques
June
Summer and winter workshop and program by Berna Lowenstein
July
Jewelry Making (TBD)
August
Audrey Smith, Making cards
September Auction
October
The Art of Transparency workshop and program by Laura Viada
November TBD
December Holiday party
Membership Chair, Joyce Ross - has magnets for name tags - $2.

•

Demonstrations, Bev Tavel - FL Fiber-In at Clarion in Orlando September 21-23, UCF
Library in October, Maker Fair November 11 and 12. Orlando Library Fall Fiber Festival
11
Sept 30. See on-line calendar for events.

Samples, Mary Schmutte - Please put on extra yardage for samples.
Website, Mary Schmutte - Check calendar on our website.
Library, Joy Bergman - Brought books especially on warping and other tips and tricks.
Nominating Committee, Joy Bergman - Presented slate for 2019: Gary Sligh, Treasurer;
Secretary, Peg Copelin; 2nd VP, Tita Tanner; Marilyn Frew, President.
Newsletter, Jamie LaMoreaux - send her any fiber items of interest.
Historian, Karen Greene - No report.
Publicity, Mary Ann Gilbert - No change.
Guild Emails, Alice Ann Ferderber - If you're not receiving let someone know.
FTWG, Pat Iverson - Karen Greene gave report on FTWG. FTWG as new committee to
update website and organize on-line registration . New website will be up by the end of
September. With On-line registration you will know immediately if you are in a class or on a
wait-list. If waitlisted , you will have 24 hours to claim the spot. Be a member by October 1
so you get to register early on November 1.
Old Business - Reminder about Nothing Plain About Plain Weave Project (Mary
Schmutte).
Holiday Sale - Diane Click - November 30, December 1 and 2. Not just a sale, but also a
chance to show off what we do. This year the sale will be in Donnelly Pavilion in Mount Dora - right in the middle of town . Forms are on the website to download.
New Business - Hospitality List will be on the guild website calendar.
Meeting adjourned at 10:50 - Jamie LaMoreaux moved and seconded by Gloria Corbet.
Respectfully submitted,
Margarete Griffiths
Secretary
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Weavers of Orlando
October 20, 2018 Meeting
Westminster Winter Park Towers
Winter Park, FL
Meeting opened at 10:00 by President, Pam Welton.
Guests: Sue Keeger (new member), Janice Lotz (new member).
Secretary, Margarete Griffiths - report will be in newsletter.
Treasurer, Betty Schmidt - report is on website.
1st VP and Program Chair, Ann Redmond -Auction in November, set aside things
you don't use. Berna Lowenstein will be auctioneer.
2nd VP, Nancy Reach - Sign up sheet for Jennifer Moore's Doubleweave workshop in
February is going around.
Membership Chair, Joyce Ross - Joy Bergman stepped in for Joyce.
Demonstrations, Bev Tavel - great time at UCF, at least 30 came by and wove and
tried kumihimo; Maker Faire on November 11 , Maitlin Montessori on November 15,
Lake Mary History Center on January 26 and February 9 (you will be fed), St. John's
River Festival sometime in May.
Samples, Mary Schmutte - new samples on front table. Going to digital samples in future.
The Plain Weave Challenge will be due at the March picnic.
Website, Mary Schmutte - Danielle Albrecht is keeping the calendar - email events to
her about any guild activities.
Library, Joy Bergman - Has a few rep books that can be checked out. Needs to have
all library books back by November for inventory.
Newsletter, Jamie LaMoreaux - working on November/December now. If you've been
a craft school, send her a report.

.. ::>

Guild Emails, Alice Ann Ferderber - if you're not getting regular emails, contact any
board member.

Show and Tell -

Berna Lowenstein - repeat of linen towel from last month but woven in colors.
Warp is 16/2 line linen, weft 16/1 tow linen. Wove several variations. Last one
was with thrums from last warp. Found out that the two ply line shrunk differently than the one ply linen. Still a lovely towel.
Nancy Reach - wove placemats using Vera Bradley binding.
Joy Bergman - visited unicorn tapestries at the Cloisters in NYC. Go visit!

I

Mary Schmutte - showed a deflected double weave silk scarf in black and
white; also thistle pattern summer/winter towels from Robyn Spady's workshop.
Reduced the 15 shaft draft to 10. Also a knitted shawl.

I

Charity Barnes - 10/2 Cotton hand towels for her brother's wedding. Wove rag
rug out oft-shirts with sentimental value. 10/2 cotton warp. Rug for her husband's side of the bed is much less colorful - he had a lot of gray t-shirts.

I

I

Gloria Corbet and Sharlene Lane are going on a weaving cruise, Sheep Thrills,
in November. Looking forward to it.

I

I
Danielle Albrecht - crocheted market bag out of Peaches and Cream. Showed
scarf out of cotton . Rug she hand crocheted last month on yarn Bev couldn't
use for demos.
Cyndy Landers showed beautiful cane Joan Furci's husband had made out of
maple.
Nancy Heaton - still weaving silk and mohair scarves. Some of the silk bled so
color a bit more uniform.
Bev Tavel - showed some examples of rep from another Rosalie Nelson workshop. Just got back from Ecuador - saw thirty different hummingbird species.
Showed nesting baskets she bought at a market for $12. Also brace lets and
earrings.
Cindy Stump - showed one of about 30 dishcloths she has knitted.
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New Business - Short meeting in November - only vote and Show and Tell
and then auction.

We are creating "Exhibit" committee, currently doing 2 - 3/year - too much
work for demo chair; "Liquidation" committee to deal with donations to the
guild. Donations go to guild's capital fund. Mary presented check for $350
for loom donated by UCF president. Also sold books and magazines on
eBay for $893. Pam Welton will chair "Liquidation" committee. (Editor note:
during the Neilson workshop the name "Legacy" was suggested in place of
Liquidation.)
Holiday Sale - Diane Click - November 30, December 1 and 2. This is the
20th year! Not just a sale, but also a chance to show off what we do. This
aar the sale will be in Donnelly Pavilion in Mount Dora - right in the middle
~ town. Forms are on the website to download. Mona Robles has postcards
and posters.

Barbara Jackson had a heart attack.
FTWG, Pat Iverson - Information on the 2019 FTWG conference is now
website. Workshop (2.5 day and minis) inforavailable on the new __
mation and costs are all available on the website. If the new website doesn't
come up on your computer, you may have to restart your computer or empty
your cache or history for the website. If you joined FTWG before October 1,
2018 you can register on November 8. All registration will be on-line this
year. Follow the link from _
. The FTWG Tech Committee will be sending out an email to members about the on-line registration. Non-members
can register December 1.
Old Business - Nominating Committee, Joy Bergman - Presented slate for
2019: Gary Sligh, Treasurer; Secretary, Peg Copelin; 2nd VP, Tita Tanner;
- rilyn Frew, President.

lfeeting adjourned at 11 :05 - first by Jamie LaMoreaux and seconded b~
Mary Jane Fields.

Show and Tell -

Marilyn Frew's friend went to Scottish islands and brought back fibers that she spun
into yarn dyed with lichen.
Mimi Smith she finally completed her "breast plate" necklace. Was wearing a plain
weave top.
Danni Albrecht showed cold processed soap - the first batch of the "Ugly Soap
Company. "
Berna Lowenstein - showed sample from Rosalie's 2006 workshop, Judy Smathers
gave her tweed fabric that she will do something with. Berna figu red out she can
spin while in recliner (recovering from broken toe) - blue faced leister will probably
be shawl; faux cashmere; skein from Turkish silk she's been working on during her
travels; Isle of Skye tartan shawl greens and brown ; shawl in bead leno - wove it
twice with blue stripes down side (tencel); explained how bead leno works.
Ellen Turner - triangular shawl with crocheted edge she wove on Sun City Center
triangular loom.
Cyndi Landers spent last week in September at Vavstuga. Wove on four different
kinds of looms during basic class - wove wool lap blanket, twill towel in cotton and
cottolin, square in linen, another square in cotton and cottolin.
Gary Sligh wove some placemats on his 8 shaft loom.
Jazzy Ehlers showed needle felted bunny.
Janet Gidday - sweater she knitted.
Joan Starkovich got her first floor loom - 4 shaft.
Respectfully submitted,
Margarete Griffiths
Secretary
16

1. When did you start weaving and doing fiber art? I started as a child with a pot
holder making loom, but in earnest in 1998.
2. What was your first creation? I wanted to make a shawl but it ended up being a
pillow cover!
3. What have you made that you really loved? I made poncho type wraps
(quechquemitl) for my two granddaughters from some yarn John had dyed. After couple of years, they still wear them!
4. What have you made you want to burn and bury? I've tried a number of experiments over the years that were disappointing. The vision and the results were not the
same.

5. What can't you wait to create? I'd like to do more clothing.
6. What do you want to try that you haven't done yet? I've never woven with silk.
Yet. But I have the fiber in my stash.
7. What intimidates you artistically? Making the final decision on a next project.
8. What do you find you enjoy the most? Whatever I am doing at the moment is my
favorite: warping, sampling , threading, sleying the reed , throwing the shuttle.
9. What do you dislike doing about the craft? I find my self putting off some aspects
of finishing like twisting the fringe.
12. Where do you have your loom? Amazingly I have a studio that John built for
me! It was an underused screened in porch that he glassed in. What a guy!
13. Who was or is your favorite teacher? Tom Knisley.
14. What is the best tip you've learned so far? Remember that weaving is supposed to be fun.

17

Project: Birthday Blanket - Jacksonville Jaguars
fan colors
Structure: Twill
Warp & Weft: Mainstays Basic Yarn from
Wal-Mart Black & Gold
Sett: 12 EPI
PPI: 9

-

- - - - - - --

- - - - --

- - -- - -
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Holiday Potluck Luncheon Our Holiday Luncheon will be held on Saturday,
December 15, 2018 starting at 11 :00 a.m. We will start serving at Noon.
Location: Fellowship Hall at the First United Methodist Church of Mount Dora, located at 440 East 5th Ave, Mt Dora, FL 32757. However, the best entrance for both parking and accessing the Fellowship Hall is on North Grandville Street. For additional parking, there is a lot across the street from the
front of the Church on 5th Ave.
Food: Bring a dish to share-an appetizer, salad, main dish (meat or vegetarian), side dish (veggie or starch), bread/rolls, or a dessert. Please be conscientious about keeping your food at the appropriate temperatures, bring
serving utensils, and if it's in a crackpot, bring the cord. We will not be able
to rinse your dishes so please bring appropriate wrapping to take your dishes home. Tableware and hot and cold beverages will be provided.
t,>or prizes: There will be great door prizes.
Gift Exchange: To participate in the gift exchange, bring a handmade item (it
doesn't need to be handmade by you!) with a value of at least $10 in a plain
brown paper grocery bag (like a Publix paper grocery bag-your bag is supposed to be nondescript.). Include your name on the inside with the gift so
the receiver knows who brought the gift. Remember-each person who
brings a gift can participate in the gift exchange.
Scholarship Drawing: The winner for the ELIZABETH TERLOUW WORKSHOP SCHOLARSHIP will be drawn. Be sure to complete your scholarship
form (found at the end of this newsletter) and submit it before or at the luncheon to Mary Schmutte, Woo President.
Housekeeping: Let me know if you can help with set up or clean up. Nancy
Reach at bluebirdblue@me.com.
Note: If anyone would like to donate a nice item to be used as a door prize,
please contact Cynthia Starr at chstrr@gmail.com. Hope to see everyone
e re!
20

Nancy Reach

______ _ _ _ _ _ _____

____.

Starting with the January newsletter we will be taking a
new direction on our sample page. The plans are to
choose from the many samples and information that we
have from the notebooks of Betty Terlouw.
Diane Click has scanned many of Betty's notebooks to
CD's, she has kindly agreed to let me go through and
choose samples and information from the CD's and notebooks to publish in our newsletter each time. So my
plans are to have a weaving draft along with some o Betty's instructions that she had with that particular draft. I
have not gotten the CD's yet so I am not sure how the
notebooks are laid out but, my hopes are that I can create a mini instructional page to go with the draft.
So this means that we will be having 90% digital samples
starting the first of the year.
Happy Weaving
Mary Schmutte
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Est. 1942
Membership Fonnfor 2019
Our Membership year is January 1 st to December 31st• Dues are collected beginning November 1 st and are past due January :t.!jfh. The new Membership
Directory will be available on line after February 1 st and then updated following each monthly guild meeting. Go to the "members only" page of
www.weaversoforlando.orgfor current infonnation. Any additional donation to our expenses is always welcome.

Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D.O.B._ _,/_ _ (month/day ONLY)
Address
----------------------City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ __
phone (land.line)_ _ _ _ _ _ __
(cell) _ _ _ _ __
~mail
-----------------Please notify the Membership Chair at once if there are any changes or corrections to the above information so that our records will be up to date. le -

...

l,

11

Fiber Arts currently in your life:
Table?_ _

Weaving_ _ _ [Do you own a loom? _ _ Floor?
Rigid Heddle?__ Basketry___ Knit or Crochet._ _ _
Sewing___ Felting___

Other? _ _ _ __

_ $35 INDIVIDUAL_$45 FAMILY _ _ _Donation to WoO
Please, make checks payable to: lVEAVERS OF ORLANDO
Bring to the meeting or mail to:
Joyce Ross, Membership Chair
1100 Valley View Lane
DeLand, FL 32720
21
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WEAVERS OF ORLANDO

ELIZABETH TERLOUW WORKSHOP SCHOLARSHIP
The purpose of the Guild is to stimulate interest in the weaving arts. Working toward this
goal, the Guild has established an annual Workshop Scholarship for guild members
named in honor of the late Elizabeth Terlouw, long-time guild mentor. This scholarship
shall be for tuition for one of the Guild's three-day workshops. Rules established by the
Executive Board governing this scholarship are:
1. You must be a member in good standing of the Guild to apply
2. The Scholarship will be for full workshop fee (tuition) only
3. Applications shall be submitted to the President. A winning name will be drawn at the
annual Holiday Luncheon in December for a workshop for the coming year.
4. Member may choose from one workshop in the calendar year. (If you sign up for an
upcoming workshop, you will have your deposit refunded. Or you may apply the
Scholarship to another workshop). If you do not receive a Scholarship, you may apply
again. If you receive the Scholarship award, you must wait at least one year before applying again. You have eighteen months from the date your Scholarship is awarded in which
to use it. This will allow the recipient to reschedule in the event the workshop is cancelled,
or the recipient could not attend due to his/her illness, or a death in the immediate family.
5. It is the intent of the Executive Board that the recipient of the Scholarship actively share
with Guild members what he/she has learned. Recipient will be required to weave samples
of their draft for the newsletter, giving the draft, type of yarn used, and a brief evaluation of
the workshop. If it is not appropriate to weave samples due to the type of workshop, the
recipient shall then write an article for the FIBERGRAMME or shall present a program at a
guild meeting within one year of the Scholarship.
DETACH THE BOTTOM PORTION AND SUBMIT TO THE PRESIDENT TO ENTER.
DRAWING TO BE HELD AT THE HOLIDAY LUNCHEON IN DECEMBER.
GOOD LUCK!!
I am a member in good standing of Weavers of Orlando and understand my obligations to
the Guild in return for winning this Scholarship.

Member's Name
Date
Phone number or email address

- - - - -- - - - -
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